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From The Helm— Commodore Scott Webb
Design First — Beneteau First 285 — Hanna Creek, Slip 73
What a month...
Our extended, but rainy 4th of July
weekend was, interrupted for many of us
by the news of our dear friend Mike
Chrisman’s passing. Mike meant so
much to so many of us, and will be
deeply missed.

Bread” on that first trip, and none of us
could hold back our smiles as he said it.

We often kayaked with Mike and Bill,
and with a few other club members
formed a secret off-shoot of the BLSA,
called BLACK (Brookville Lake
Association of Canoes and Kayaks).
Another thing Mike was unable to say
For Annie and I, Mike was truly special. with a straight face.

Commodore Webb

Calendar
August

He was part of our 2011 April Fool’s
Day wedding in Cane Garden bay, BVI,
where with his signature good humor,
stood as Annie’s “Maid of Honor” as a
bookend to Mike Burd as my best man.
He nicknamed himself “Captain White

He reprised his “Maid of Honor” role
when we returned to Cane Garden Bay
in 2015 to make it official. Bill Beglin
stood as my best man this time, with the
Burds unable to join us. Our tentative
plan to return for a 5-year anniversary
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will be bittersweet, as
Bill has shared with us
his desire to scatter
Mike’s ashes there.
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volunteers for a couple
work sessions. On the
first one, we will need to
disassemble a little of the
existing slip, removing
Thankfully, not all of the the corner infills and
news this month is so
edge boards to get it
sad.
ready to accept the new
components. We are
I am excited to announce looking for volunteers for
that the Board has
next Saturday afternoon,
approved the purchase of August 6, before the
the dock components to Shrimp Boil. We’ll have
create the new Social
some tools there, and just
Dock at Hanna Creek.
need some handy
And it is happening
volunteers to lend a hand.
quickly! Talking with
the supplier, the parts
The second one will of
will be on their way as
course be the assembly
soon as next week.
day. We are tentatively
looking at for the
We have a lot of work to following weekend,
do, and are looking for
Saturday August 11.

The BLSA family lost one
of its own this month (July
5th) with the unexpected
passing of Mike Chrisman
(Escape).
So many of us have been
touched by Mike’s gentle
soul, welcoming smile,
and love for BLSA. He
has served on the Board,
supported Bill (Ralston)
as Social Director, and
has continued behind the
scenes as our webmaster.
He will be deeply and
profoundly missed.

This will be much like
the day we all pulled
together and created the
small boat dock a couple
summers ago. Watch
your email for further
information, and feel free
to contact a Board
member if you are
available to help.

August 2016
you are welcome to
pledge your $25 via the
club email. Watch your
email and Facebook for
updates.

It’s an exciting time for
BLSA as we pull
together to create a new
Social space at our home
at Hanna Creek. If
In the meantime, we are everything goes as
kicking off our “Buy a
planned, we will have the
Board” campaign to pay dock in place for the BVI
for the decking. For a
night later in the month.
mere $25, you can
Given the events of this
contribute to the effort,
month, I can think of no
and have your boat name better opportunity to
added to the dock for
dedicate it than a BVI
posterity. We’ll be
night.
offering these
sponsorship opportunities See you at the lake.
at the Shrimp Boil, and
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John Slawter — Uno Mass — S2 7.9 — Hanna Creek, Slip 71

The BLSA racing continues to be full of surprises. After blistering winds to kick off the season at the
beginning of June, the end of June was less than favorable. Lack of wind prevented us from running the
Bartender’s Day Regatta on JUN 25. Fortunately, it will be rescheduled on our make-up day, August
27th—please mark your calendars!
Some familiar faces joined us in July. Welcome back to following skippers and their crew: Dan Whelan
on “Deo Gratias,” Frank Parsons on “Windancer,” and Allen McClung on “Nameless,” my unofficial
name for his Freedom 21. It is great to see the fleet continuing to grow!
The Parrot Head Regatta brag flag went to Skyp and Jana Harmon on “Incognito” with a first, a second,
and third place finish—clearly “Mr. Consistency” came to win this year! Although the winds were light,
eight boats came to the line and one of the races was determined by only 6 seconds. Also, a big shout
out to Jack Slawter who joined Walter Frank on Bullship II—he even took the helm for one of the races!
Mother Nature surprised us again for the Tequila Regatta. This time, however, it was in a positive way
with winds over 10 mph when the forecast was calling for 5. Eight boats joined us and we completed
four races which allowed a “throw-out” race in the regatta scoring. With excellent starts, great crewwork, and a very clean bottom, Frank Parsons’ “Windancer” took home the brag flag and two first place
finishes. The competition was stiff on this one as well with 11 seconds determining one of the races and
made the difference between first and second place in the regatta. Great job “Windancer!”
We have completed 14 races so far this season. If you recall, we used to run only two races each
weekend for a total of 22 for the season. As I mentioned at the beginning of the season, my goal was to
run more races than ever before and there is plenty time to join us. We are only four regattas into the ten
regatta season series so it is anyone’s game! At this point, “Cut Throat” leads the pack for the BLSA
Championship but there is a lot of racing left in the 2016 season. Come out and join us in August for
three more regattas:
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First Sails and First Impressions
As we gather at the dock on weekend mornings for our pre-sail routines, I always get a kick out of seeing
club members walk past Compass Rose with a guest or two in tow. After sailing mostly by ourselves last
season, Angela and I have enjoyed filling our Catalina 22 with a steady rotation of new-to-sailing friends;
I’ve decided that one of the joys of this sport is the look on a first-timer’s face when I kill the motor, trim
the sheets and the boat accelerates silently on a smooth puff of breeze.
Along with that joy, I’ve realized that there’s a lot on our plates when bringing non-sailors aboard. Beyond
safety (it goes without saying that you’d better have a solid safety
plan in place before risking someone else’s neck on the water),
we’re often ambassadors for a totally alien world that can be
either thrilling or terrifying, depending on how we communicate
with our guests.
Some of this is common sense. Planning for weather, for
example: if you know there’s enough wind to wet the rail, have a
long talk about heeling before you leave the dock. Few things in
our modern world normally roll side-to-side like a sailboat, so
odds are your guests won’t have a point of reference to reassure
them that a sudden 15 degrees of heel is not a sign of impending
disaster.
Once your guest is accustomed to the sensations of sailing, your
job – from a communication standpoint, at least - is to walk the
fine line
between
sharing too
much
information
and leaving him or her a bored passenger while you
have fun fiddling with your water toy. I’ve found that
guests become much more engaged if they have a
simple job right off the bat, like trimming the
mainsheet. Their role leads them to ask specific
questions, which help you share your sailing
knowledge in topical, digestible bits and snippets.
That being said, be attentive for how much your
passenger wants to do or learn as the day goes on; the
stress of a new experience may mean that someone
who starts as an active crewmember may be ready to
sit by the rail and watch the sunset long before
you’ve hit the end of the day. Be flexible, and listen
as much as you talk.
The communication situation changes a little when
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you have a new-to-your-boat experienced sailor onboard. As someone who once had an afternoon of good
wind ruined by a guest who spent the day arguing over my choice of tack-and-gybe commands, I can
speak from experience that a little “who does what” discussion can go a long way to making it a good day.
If you’re out to learn from a more experienced guest, make that point up front, so it’s clear who makes the
call when things need to happen quickly.
Perhaps most important, remember that your focus must shift when guests are aboard. We all have
personal motivators that drive us to invest in this intricate, often-infuriating, challenging sport, but your
guest is there because you invited him or her to hang out for the afternoon. Put away the competitor’s
edge, and let the perfectionist side of your ego take a day off from perfecting sail trim. Focus that energy
instead on listening, observing and being present with your guest. You’ll get to see our sport through the
fascination, surprise and delight of a novice’s perspective. It’s energizing and inspiring, just like it was for
another sailor the first time he or she took you sailing, and opened your eyes to this most beautiful of
pastimes.
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Nicole Holtkamp — Down Payment — Hunter 23 — Hanna Creek, Slip 47

On July 12th, we were all enjoying a Cheeseburger in Paradise. The cookout hosted by Cathi and Rick Ege
and assisted by Dan CaJacob and Sara Copper. A big thanks to group who helped clean up after all the
geese. It was nice not having to dodge bird poop for the evening. With 53 members in attendance, the
party was a great success. Even a few of us were waiting away to Margaritaville.
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Our Own Best Resource
If you haven’t visited the BLSA website in a while, be sure to stop by soon, especially if you or someone
you know is in the market for their next sailboat (note to the newer sailors out there: there is always a
“next sailboat.” Make peace with this fact now, and enjoy a happier future). BLSA.us includes a
classifieds page that is available as a service to all members, and you are encouraged to make use of this
feature when buying or selling boats, gear, and the myriad other things that come along with the sailing
lifestyle.
Every sailboat has its own personality, and each boat has some modification that makes it unique. It takes
time and trust to find the one that’s right for you, and that’s much easier when you’re working within a
circle of people you know from cookouts and social gatherings.
As of late July, there are three boats actively for sale:
- Roberta Warndorf recently contacted BLSA to let us know that she and her family are seeking a new
owner for her late husband Jack’s San Juan. This is a one-owner boat that was carefully maintained and
sailed actively at Brookville for most of its life. Please contact Roberta at (513) 738-3375 if you are
interested in this opportunity.
- Limonata, a 1978 J/24, is waiting for a new owner to unleash her speed – and gloriously yellow hull - on
the BLSA regatta fleet. Contact Dave at (513) 623-9231.
- More than a few of us have enjoyed watching Jack Slawter zip around Hanna Creek Marina on his greenhulled Laser. Gary Turner has an antidote to turn an envious watcher into a competitor for the young Mr.
Slawter: Gary is offering an early-80’s Laser for sale with trailer. Contact him at (765) 969 4973 or
at gary.turner11@comcast.net.
If you have boats, gear, or other items of interest to offer the club, please contact Webmaster Rose
DeJarnette at r.dejarnette@gmail.com.

A Quick Tip:
Jenny Fox (Life Line) writes the year she
purchases sunscreen on the tube. Since
sunscreen loses its effectiveness over time, and
EVERYONE buys a new tube at the beginning of
the season, marking the tubes will help you use
them in order and get the most benefit.

Newsletter Editor

Sharon Hughes — Heron— O’day 23 — Hanna Creek, Slip 46
BLSA.News@gmail.com

